Montes de Laboreiro – Animação Turística, Lda
ABOUT

Who Are We? The Montes de Laboreiro, is an adventure sports company dedicated to the practice of active tourism.
We want to provide a combination of adventure, nature, culture, security and professionalism. Our main goal is to
offer our customers unique and unforgettable experiences.
Where are we? We are in a place full of tipicidades and numerous points of interest. Inserted in the country's only
National Park, Castro Laboreiro is a villa belonging to the municipality of Melgaço to visit. Allow us the honor of
showing them the treasures of a unique natural and cultural heritage, ensuring you always have fun in safety and
respect for the environment.
What do we do? We have a range of activities that culminate in moments relaxing and fun. Eco-Canyonin, feel the
adrenaline and get to know a little of the Celtic tradition at the same time. Walk with shepherds, wander around the
magnificent sites and live experience they will remember for a lifetime. Visit the territory of the Iberian Wolf in a
fantastic ride all-terrain. These are some of the many activities that only you can Laboreiro Hills offer live something
different, something really special, because you deserve it.
Contacts
Lugar de Varziela 4960-061 - Castro Laboreiro
+351 251 466 041
Telephone:
geral@montesdelaboreiro.pt
E-mail:
Website:

http://www.montesdelaboreiro.pt

Activities
Diving
Walking
Paragliding
Nature watching
Cycling
Off-roading
Canoeing
Orienteering
Target shooting
Birdwatching
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Horse-Riding
Climbing
Paintball
Abseiling and Aerial slides
Rafting
Mountain Climbing
Canyoning
Motorbike rental
Bike hire

Accessibility
Payments
Credit cards accepted

Other informations
Registration No.: 52/2008
Clean&amp;Safe – The Clean&amp;Safe stam confirms that the hotel or other tourism establishment is compliant
with hygiene and cleaning requirements for the prevention and control of Covid-19 as recommended by the DGS Directorate-General for Health. More information at www.visitportugal.com/en/node/422183.
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